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Nicholas Murray Butler of Columbia and of the Carnegie Foundation, at the laying of the corner atone of

tbe new library of Rhelms. 8 Secretary Weeks' summer home in the mountains of New Hampshire, where
President Harding rested for several days.
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veteran of Royal Irish Rifles Seeks
Recognition of Americans in the

Canadian Sorvice.

The German Invasion of Ilplcluin In

August, U)H found Mike Sulllvn
veteran of the
Royal Irish Rifles,
managing a hotel
on Broadway, New
York. He chafe
behind the rcgl
ter until a In

day In June, 101

when he bade
farewell to his
wife and children
gave them the
year's profits and
sailed as a stew

ard on a liner bound for Llvci'xul
He worked his way to Aberdeen,

Scotland, where, by citing his father':
long service with the Gordon Illgl:
landers, he persuaded the kilts to en-

list hlra despite his forty-fiv- e years
Later lie obtained transfer to the
Eighty-thir- d Royal Irish Rifles, with
whom he had fought three years
.South Africa, and sailed for Frunce
in August of 1015.

vtoumiea at Annentieres, he was
sent back to the United States In
1010 ns "unfit for semlce." He spen
a period In Mount Clemens hospital
was discharged and set out for Can
uda, where he persuaded the Three
Hundred and Fifty-fift- h Infantry,
uinndinu rJxpedltlnnnry Forces, to
take him on. Overseas his old wound
cnused trouble, and he was sent back
to the United States again, "unlit,"
etc.

Arriving In Amerirn In 1018, he
toured New York and vicinity for the
Third Liberty loan, appearing in Ids
kilts, singing trench songs and telling
why the loan should he oversub
scrineil. With Congressman F. U,

Hicks he likewise campaigned for the
Fourth Liberty loan, resting up while
the Victory loan was carried througli
to success.

Sullivan, a member of the American
at his home on Staten Island

recently appeared at notional head
quarters of the Legion to offer his
aid In obtaining for Americans who
enlisted with the Canadians the some
privileges as hnve been accorded the
C. E. F. veterans. Now he Is In Can
ada seeking a hearing with Dominion
officials In the matter.

COMMANDS NEW S. S. 'LEGION'

Captain Corkum Soon to Make Trip
to south America Sent Two

Subs Down. ,

commiti
Cnpt. Alex C. Corkum.

of the new S. S. American Legion,
which is soon to
make Its first trip
to South America,
Is accredited with
having sunk two
German subma-
rines while he
was commander
of the U. S. trans-

port "Amphlon" In

naval transport
service during the
war.

Preparations I ft mmi i
are now under way for a two-na-

trial trip of the "American Legion"
from Camden, N. J., where It was
constructed by tho New York Ship
Building corporation for the United
States shipping board. John G. Em

ery, national commander of the Amer-
ican Legion, together with other off-

icials of the legion and representatives
of this and other countries will be
on board the ship during the trial
trip.

Cnptnln Corkum, besides his sub
marine sinking record, Is famous for
having established a new world's rec-

ord for running time between New
York nnd South America. The "Amer-
ican legion" will be operated between
New York and South American ports.

EVERY MEMBER GET ANOTHER

Indications Are That Big Campaign
Will Double Membership of

American Legion.

The
campaign of the American Legion has
begun, and reports received at Die na-

tional hendquurters at Indianapolis in-

dicate that the purpose of the cam-

paign, to double the membership, will
soon be accomplished.

To double' the membership of the
Legion wus the ardent wish of F. W.
Galbralth Jr., late national comman
der, who was killed In an automobile
accident at Indianapolis. His succes-

sor, John G. Emery of Grand Rapids,
Mich., was probably the first member
of the Legion to get a member when
the present campaign opened.

Mr. Galbralth planned the campaign
short time before his death. He

was anxious to have the membership
doubled by October. It now appears
that the campaign will end before that
time. .

In his statement setting nut plans
for the campaign, Mr. Galbralth said:

The Legion has earned the right to
do something In a national way pri-

marily In tbe Interests of Its organi
zation, nnd the time has come to exer-
cise that right. I propose that the
American Legion shall exactly double
Its membership. A tremendous under
taking you say. Yes, tremendously
simple. Just an Intensive effort when
every Legion member In the world
shnil go out, lay a firm but friendly
hand upon a buddy, and sign him up.
Every member get a member and the
Job Is done." ( '

, Too True.
The Armistice day orator waved .

his arms dramatically and pointed to
d soldier In the front row.

"By what will you, my brave man,
remember this glorious day?" he. shout-
ed in ringing tones.

"It was the day I got my last free
auto ride," replied the veteran wearily,

American Legion Weekly.

.Tried la Right
"You regard him at a tried friend f
"Yes, I tried to borrow, a fiver fro

him." American Litfon weekly. -

SCOUTS
(Conducted by National Council of th Boy

(scouts of America.)

KNOW YOUR CITY

The Birmingham (Aln.) Junior
Chamber of Commerce Is doing u great
deal to uld scouting by' a contest
known ns "I Know Birmingham." One
hundred questions hnvfe been suggested
by Ihe different civic organizations
covering the historical, geographic,
population, climatic, Industrial, trims
portation, public utility, municipal
eduentloml, financial, real estute und
generaJ phases of the city. The scouts
who successfully pass one of the ex
amlnations which are held each quar-
ter receives ra bronze bur, bearing the
words "I Know Birmingham." And
as soon ns the scout earns this bar,
his record In civic service Is then kept
by his scoiH master and when he hus
rendered 100 hours of such service,
small bronze civic service medal
suspended by chains from this bar
then when his record, as certified by
the scoutmaster, shows he has ren
tiered 500 hours of civic service,
silver medal Is substituted for the
bronze; nnd then when his total
reaches 1,000 hours, lie will receive a
gold medal In place of the silver.

This contest Is stimulating much In
forest, not only among the scouts but
among the citizens ns well, In addi
tion to this award, tho 10 boys who
pass the highest grades during the year
are taken on a truck trip over some
ot the old southern battlefields and
points of Interest along, the way. The
10 boys who tuke this trip will meet
10 men from the Junior Chamber of
Commerce on the nlcht before they
leave, and hold a niedt along the. lines
of the spelling match
with these quesiions forming the bnsls
of competition In place of the spelling
or words.

THE SCOUT HAND BOOK.

Reading Up" on All Things Having
to Do With the Wonderful Outdoors
Is Important

ELKS ADOPT BOY SCOUTS.

The Elks of Minneapolis have pur
chased us a permanent camp site for
the use of local boy scouts, nn e

farm located en Ijike Minnetohka
which Scout Executive Dnle pro
nounces the finest camp site In Amer
ica. The former owner Of the farm.
Benjamin A. Paust, has not ouly made
a gsnerous sale price for the nronertv.
but has also agreed to help the Elks

nance tne enterprise. if A confident
j excepted that other EUfs' ioilces

inrougnout the country will follow the
example of their Minneapolis brothers.

And what did the boys themselves
say to the proposition? "Oh, boy!"
they exirfoded with glee. "A whole
fnrra with woods an' hayloft an' take

swim In on' everything. These
Elks are regular guys!"

UNIVERSITY ADOPTS SCOU TINO.

Two hoy scout troops have been In- -
stalled In the minimum department of
the University Of Notre Damp Pv
James Bums, president of the unlversl-- 1

ty, has this to say :

'After Investigating the boy scout
movement under Catholic leadership
and realizing the good It Is accomplish-
ing among our boys throughout the
United States by inculcating such vir-
tues aa kindness, obedience and rev- -
erence, I take great pleasure in giving
my endorsement to this praiseworthy
work and will do all I can In a prac-
tical way to further the movement here
at the University of Notre Dame."

BUSY BOY SCOUTS.

One hundred boy acouts set out to
Md a Lawrence (Kan.) park of lt
dandelions, using gasoline to do the

ork.
Worcester (Mass.) scouts Joined In

search of a missing man, and Brockton
couts were called out by .the police

searcn along the river for a vounir
woman who, it was feared, had com-
mitted suicide, 4

Unlontown boy scouts were recently
mobilized with "killing effect" io a

wat-thefl- y campaign.
After the tornado disaster at

Chicago, several West Side
troops assisted m caring for tbe In-

jured, clearing away wreckage and re.
claiming valuables. , ,

A Montana newsboy who lost a limb
In a street car accident not long ago '
hna been made an honorary member
of a local troop of boy acouta who
have "adopted" him. s.

Boy scouts of Great Falls, Mdntana,
participated last spring In a clean-ti- p

week, the city being divided Into
districts with to many troona in

ARRANGEMENT OF DUCK, FARM

Should Be Located on Light, Sandy
Soil, With Convenient Facilities

for Watering.

(Prepared by the United Ptates Depart-
ment ot Agriculture.)

Duck farms are usually located on

light, sandy soil, preferably on sloping
land, where the droppings will lench

freely Into the soil, so thut the land
keeps sweet and cleun. The farm
should have fcliod shipping facilities to
old both in shipping products and In

buying supplies. The arrangement of
lie buildings should be planned to

economize labor and ullow for future
Increase of the equipment.

The Incubator cellar should be con-

venient to the brooder house, the
brooder house to the growing house

" "WW"

WK.? KA

Young Green Ducks, Ready for Mar- -

ket
and pens, and these buildings to the
killing house. The pens In the houses,
the outside yards, and the arrange
ment of the buildings should be
planned so that the ducks may be eas
ily driven from house to house as de-

sired. The feed room or house should
be centrally located.

Convenient watering arrangements
are essential where large numbers of
ducks are kept, as they require a large
amount of drinking water, say poultry
specialists of the United States De
partment of Agriculture. While ducks
may be kept successfully under very
Intensive conditions, It Is advisable to
allow considerable yard space. Double
yards, which may be rotated and
planted to quick-growin- g crops, such
as oats, wheat and rye, aro good for
intensive ouck farms.

It is advisable to have a pond or
strenm for the breeding ducks, as they
usunlly give better fertility under
these conditions, although on some
successful duck farms the ducks are
always kept on dry land. The young
green ducks on some farms which have
a pond are not allowed to go Into the
water except to bathe and clean theh"
feathers just before marketing. Other
growers, however, allow the green
ducks free access to ponds or streams
until they are marketed.

CHEAP COOP FOR BACK YARD

Inexpensive House Will Prove En.
tirely Satisfactory Where Small ,

Flock la Kept .

It is not necpNsnry to spend much
money for housing If you are going to
keep a smiill flock of hens in your
back yard. Indeed. It Is unwise, aay
poultry specialists of the United
Stutea- - . Department of Agriculture.
One or two piano cases or a large
packing box may-ofte- n be made Into
an acceptable home. But whatever
you build should be made --

flry and
free from drnfts, nnd have good venti-.- .

Intlon. The United States Department
of Agriculture has numerous bulletins
giving directions for this kind of con
struction, and any of these are avail-
able for the asking, or for a very few
cents where a charge Is necessary. A
card to the division of publlca'ions.
United States Department of Agricul
ture, Washington,, D. C, will get you
what you need.

NFERTILE EGGS KEEP BEST

Are Preferred for All Purposes Ex.eent
Hatching and Can Be Kept ijr

Longer Period.

Ordinarily all eggs will be Infertile
after the male has been separated
from the flock for two or three weeks.
Infertile eggs will keep much longer
than eggs that are fertile, and are
best for all purposes except hatching.

Don't Dope Healthy Fowls.
Don't continually "dope" well fowls
Ith stimulating tonics and condition

powders; they don't need It, If the
fowls are healthy and kept under san-

itary conditions.

Cull Unprofitable Producers.
Old hens that become lazy get over- -

fat and should be disposed of. If three
or more years oh. It Is not likely that
they will ever again become profit-
able egg producers.

Marketable Fowls.
It does not necessarily follow that

because a fowl seems to be of good
size that it la marketable. Frame la
not all, In the market j it must be well
covered with flesh and a little fat

- , Causa of Soft Shells. ,
If you find a d eggg occa-

sionally you mny know that the hens
are being overfed, or they lack lima
nnd a proper variety" of foodstuffs.

Sunflower Seed Helps Plumage.
! A little sunflower wed occasional!;
will help glons the pluuiugii.

(Copy for Thli Doartmnt Supplied by
tbi American Lefton Newi Bervloa.)

ACTOR BECOMES LEGION MAN

Frank Tinney, Member of New York
City Post Lines Up Many of His

Buddies.

The man with the smile Is Frank
Tinney. Broadway theatre-goer- s are
familiar with the Tinney expanse of
countenance and so are various former
members of the army and navy, with
both of which branches Tinney served
In' the late lamented guerre. Tinney
Is herewith snapped In the very act
of Joining the American Legion, F,
V. Galbralth Jr. post, ev York City.

C. R. Haines, general manager ot (he
American Legion Weekly fastened the
button In Tluney's coat.

The actor's war record Is an un
usual one. He enlisted soon after the
outbreak of hostilities In the navy as
seaman, third class. After a hitch In

the army passport
'

transport service,

J

X if1
1

.

"
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C. R. Baines and Frank Tinrwy.

he was promoted to ensign and then to
lieutenant, Junior grade. After eleven
months in the navy he was transferred
by executive order to the army as
captain in the intelligence service and
assigned as morale officer to various
camps In this country. He was (US'

charged three months after the armis
tice, with commendations from the
chief of the Intelligence Bureau and
from the White House.

Tinney has vigorously subscribed to
the Legion motto: "Every member get
a member" and has rounded up various
members of the actors' colony who ure
eligible to Legion membership.

LEGION MAN LOST NO TIME

North Carolina Lieutenant Rose From
Farmer Boy to Numerous Ranks

During War.

From farmer boy to high saliool
teacher and later a lawyer and from

buck private to
first lieutenant
are the records of
Cale K. Burgess,
the first depart
ment commander
of the American

; Si) Legion In North
Carolina, who was
the pioneer
Legionnaire In his
state. Burgess Is

adjutant and flu
nance otlicer of

the North Carolliui department.
Born July 1C, 1801, at Old Trap,

Camden County, N. C, Burgess was
reared on a farm. He received his
early education at the village public
school and later was graduated from
Whltsett Institute, from which he eu- -

tered the University of North Caro
lina. He received his bachelor of
arts degree In 1012 and taught science
In the public hb;h school at Raleigh
two years, studying luw at the same
time, in September, lius, he was
granted a license to practice law In
North Carolina and pursued the prac-
tice of his profession until July, 1017,
when he enlisted as a private In the
First N. C. F. A. N. G., which
regiment was soon afterward mustered
into Federal service as the 113th F.
A., 30th, Division.

During the St. Mililel offensive he
served as artillery liaison officer. In
the Argonne offensive and until after
the signing of the armistice he served
as regimental Intelligence officer. He
was In service eighteen months and
served as private, corporal, sergeant.
batalilon aergeant-major- , regimental
sergeant-major- , second lieutenant and
first lieutenant. With the hitter rank
be served as adjutant of his regiment
luring the last months of his service.

No Trespassers Allowed,
One of the wings of the plane had

broken, and Its pilot, after crashing
lhwitit.fi a moss nf ntnnlrlnir nnri nlao.
ter, found himself resting on a con- -

nnnrota onrftipa In iitf-a- rinrlrfmaa

"Where am I?" he asked feebly.
You're In my cellar," came an om--

lnou voice out of the blackness. "But
I'm watching you." American Legion
Weekly. ,

- Name Your Own Railroad. '

. "Is this called a fast train V de-

manded an Impatient passenger. a
"It sure Is," answered the conduc-

tor .proudly. '
"Well In that case would you mind

my getting off to see what It ts fast
too American Legion Weekly,

' '

The Song of Solomon,'
"WUI they mm me at homer'

Wa Solomon' song.
He dreaded the rolling pins.

Fifty score etronr
American Lei;lon Weekly.'

to light figures that show the almost
absolute collapse of Industry and pro
duction under the soviet regime. Pa
per and coul are the only Industries
showing In 1020 an output of as much
as 20 per cent of the pre-wn- r produc
tion. '

as nas boon said, the interallied su
preme council Is now In session in
Paris. The main topic for discussion
Is the Upper Sllesluu question, which
is being handled by the representa-
tives of Great Britain, France, Italy
and Japan. Colonel Harvey, Ameri
can ambassador to England, also was
Invited to attend, and If the question
of war guilt conies np the representa
tives of Belgium will be asked to par
ticipate. In conciliating France, the
other allies have admitted the possi
bility or probability of sending rein
forcements for the Slleslan garrison
and have told Berlin to provide for
their transportation across Germany
which Berlin probably will do, though
with bad grace. Germany continues
to accuse the Poles of committing
shocking outrages on the German In
habitants of SHesia, and the French
of giving the Poles support, and Ber
lin has Issued a White Book to ub--

stantlate these charges.

It was announced In Washington
that .soon after the rresldenta re
turn from his New England holiday,
the formal Invitations to the confer-
ence on limitation of armaments and
far eastern questions would be Is
sued. Mr. Harding still favors No-

vember 11 Armistice day for the
opening date, and the other powers
may agree to this. Great Britain has
abandoned any idea of a preliminary
conference on Pacific matters since
the American government has ex
pressed Its entire willingness that the
agenda for the conference shall be ar
ranged upon In advance. Conversa
tions in regard to the program will
begin Immediately after the Issuance
and acceptance of the formal invi
tations.

Speaking at the tercentenary cele-

bration of the landing of the Pilgrims,
in Plymouth, Mass., President Har
ding declared his belief thai Jhe dis-
armament conference would bring to
the whole world a new era of pence
and freedom. Said he: "The Inter
national prospect la more than prom
ising and the distress and depression
at home are symptomatic of early re-

covery. Solvent financially, sound
economically, unrivaled In genius, un
excelled In Industry, resolute In de-

termination and unwavering In faith,
inese tnitea states "Will carry on."

President Harding went to Ply
mouth by water, and after attending
the Pilgrim fete he had several days
of srest at Secretary Weeks' country
home In the mountains near Lancas-
ter, N. H. During his absence the
congressional conference committee,
after long and seemingly Inexcusable
delay, agreed on tho Sweet soldier re-
lief bill) and Its report was adopted
by both houses. It was a certainty
that the President would lose no time
In affixing his signature to this law.
which will reorganize and consolidate
the various government agencies for
the relief and care of the veterans of
the great war who through wounds or
illness or lack of employment are In
need of assistance.

The unemployment situation aa It
streets the men. Is decided- -

ly serious, especially of course In the
large cities. It Is said that In Chi
cago, for Instance, hundreds of them
are walking the streets, lobless and
homeless, and one post-o-f the Amer-
ican Legion has asked the ffovernnr
or zmnois to nave the National Guard
armories. thrown open to them, and
qme arrangement made for giving

them plain. food until they can And
employment.. ,

Liavid H. Blair, commissioner of In- -
ternal revenue, haa been prying Into
tne conduct of affairs In his bureau
and has made such discoveries that
he has ordered Assistant Commission
er Matson to make a thorough Inves
tigation. The serious charges against
employees that are said toThave been

' n iu- - i

NEWS REVIEW OF

CURRENT EVENTS

America Undertakes the ftelief

of Russia, Stricken With

Famine and Pest

CHOLERA SPREADING FAST

Supreme Council Assembles In Paris-Pres- ident

Harding Attends Pilgrim
Tercentenary Fete Sweet BUI

. for Disabled Veterans Finally
Passed by' Congress.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD.

Americans who have long been held

prisoners by the Russian Bolshevlkl
have been released, unless latest re
ports are misleading, and America, uu

officially but energetically, has gone
to the relief of the starving, pestl'
leuce stricken Russians. Agents of
Mr. Hoover's organization already are
distributing food and medicines, and
the American Ited Cross and other
agencies are In the tre-

mendous task. Walter L. Brown Is

directing the relief measures from
Riga, and there Is no lack of volun'
teers for the work in Russia, for
scores of persons of many national!
ties have offered their services, some

being actuated by curiosity, some by
altruism and some by the desire to

get Into ltussla to find out what has
become of relatives and friends.

Premier Brland of France has sug
gested that the supreme council, in
session this week In Paris, consider
allied with America in
the Russian relief work.

famine conditions, it appears, ex
ist mainly in the great Volga valley,
and tbe inhabitants are moving from
It in vast hordes The Russian au
thoritlea are trying to direct the flight
of the refugees toward Siberia and
tbe Ukraine hud to keep them away
from the cities. It Is the swift spread
of cholera that Is alarming the m-
nous Doroering Russia on the west.
Some of these, notably Poland, have
mobilized large numbers of troops
along their frontiers to turn back the
hordes that are carrying the pest
along with them. Despite these pre
cautions, Berlin papers say cholera al
ready has appeared In Warsaw and

' that there Is danger of an epidemic
of the disease in Danzig and other sea
ports. I he soviet commlsslouee of
health says the task of fighting the
pestilence is made terribly difficult by
uie norrmie sanitary condition
throughout virtually the entire coun

, try, and by the "mass migration, as
Jt had been maliciously planned, dis-

tributing the infection from one place
10 onomer ior inousands and tens of
thousands" of versta. The starving
population of the Volga is moving to
me sown as an avalanche, sowing on
i is way iniection and death."

. Help from the outside world, though
uesougm oy is looked on with
suspicion by some of his more radical

of soviet Russia will be taken advan
tage of by the enemies of Bolshevism
who will plan new counter-revolution-

That, some of the latter have the same
Idea Is Indicated by the fact that Alex-
ander Kerensky has been conferring
with the French government. It is re-

ported that he expects the downfall
of Lenin and Trotzky, and that France
might proffer him support and Indorse
Russia'a claim to possession of Con-

stantinople If he could establish a sta-
ble government which would guaran-
tee, the payment of Russia's old debt
to France. Haly, too, might favor
this; but Great Britain wants Greece
to have the Turkish capital.

Moscow on Wednesday sent out a
wireless message asking all other gov
ernments 10 evacuate their nationals
from southern Russia as soon as pos-sibi- e

because-ther- e was no food for
them. The foreigners, it Is said, were
to leave from Odessa, but as alt trans-portatio-n

baa broken down there Is
r

seemingly no way for them to ,.,
that city from the IntWr. It Is not I

only transportation that has broken r
down. The present crisis has brought

WILL RAJSE FUND FOR ITAt i
- :

Knights of Columbus io Devote $1,000,.
1

II

000 for Welfare Work In V

That Country. J

atlons with ruses pending before tlu
bureau; collusion of employees and
outside persons in business ventures
dependent upon secret Information
within the department, and charges
that some employees have accepted
money In assisting corporations and
Individuals to reduce their tux of one
character or another.

Other charges relute to employees
in uie proniniiion eurorcement wing,
Involving them In' aiding persons to
get possession of liquor for Illegal
purposes and In suppressing evidence
that might lend to detection and pros
ecution or offenders.

British shipping Interests and those
or America as represented by the fed
eral snipping Donru are entering a
war for cargoes that may huve far- -

reaching results. It all started with
the efforts of some American ship op
erators to get a share of the cotton
carrying business from Egypt. They
were told the British ship owners
would fight to the finish to hold on
to all of that business, whereupon the
London representative of the board
warned the British that retaliatory
measures would be adopted. Both
sides have cut rates, and the Ameri
can board has reduced insurance val
uation! to meet .the competition. The
question Involved, says a statement
from Chairman Lasker's office. Is
whether British ship owners are go
ing to keep the American merchant
marine from getting Its fair share of
the business on the sens. "The world
may as well know that we are going
to establish fwhat American rights are
and then get those rights."

The seven former members of the
Chicago White Sox nail team and two
alleged accomplices who were charged
with conspiring to throw games In the
world's series of 1910, have been ac
quitted by a Chicago Jury, apparently
because the Jurors did not think the
specific lutent to defraud the public
and the baseball owners was estab-
lished by tbe prosecution. At once
the question arose whether or not the
players should be reinstated In or
ganized baseball. Judge I.andls, high
commissioner of baseball, replied
promptly ami decisively that "no play
er who undertakes or promises to
throw a ball game, no pluyer who sits
in a conference with a bunch of crook
ed pluyers and, gamblers where the
ways and means of throwing games
are planned and does not promptly
tell his club about It will ever play
professional baseball."

As to the moral guilt of the accused
ball players, the American public has
had little or no doubt, and its belief
will not be altered by the verdict of
the Jury which probably was made
necessary by the technicalities of the
law.

Death stilted forever the magnificent
voice of Enrico Caruso last week, and
all the world mourns. The great op
eratic tenor, who was stricken with
a serious Illness In America last vear,
seemed well on the road to recovery
and had returned to Itnly to recuper-
ate. But an Interior abscess accom

panied by severe peritonitis devel
oped and he died in Naples before
the surgeons could operate. The fu
neral services were most Impressive,
and were attended by representatives
of the royal family and the govern
ment of Italy and by olllcluls of the
United Btates, In which country he
achieved his greatest triumphs. The
last requiem was rendered, by 400

lingers, .

It looks as If the federal authorities
were on the point of clearing up the
long series of big postal and bond
robberies In various parts of the coun
try. John W. Worthlngton of Chica-
go, well known to the police of this
and other lands, has been arrested as
the "brains" of the gang, and others
have been taken Into custody or are
being hunted. The authorities de
clare that they have evidence to prove
that Worthlngton and his associates
engineered the $3,000,000 Sinclair Oil

ronnery In New York, the
Dearborn station mall robbery In' Chi- -
cuko. me I Olinrll Klnfra fla n.n I

have; proof that the
.1 . . .,. accused have been
ueaiing largely in "doctored" Libert
bonds and washed savin,. .trBlUIMfOl

going Into the land of Columbus to
belp the youth of his country," ,

Mr. Pelletler added that It wag
that the Knight of Colum-

bus would extend Its organization
proper Into Italy, saytng that the Im-
mediate plan called for the establish- -'

ment of an American service center)at Rome under the patronage of Pojic
Benedict. He emphasized the fact,that Knights of Columbus, war fund!
would not be expended on the' under- -

Kiiig, dui mat tne knights wouldj
a new mna ior the nrolect.

come tax siaxemems, in violation of bery and numerous other Importantto persons who desired them for cent crimes. Th n.Q,profitable purposes; collusion between
rntoinn tilled In thn kntHn.i t.. a I In.., ,,, iu a poBi--

tlon to divulge confidential Informa- -

""'P of he order In this country.
"ope Benedict knows well the

needs of the Italian youth and has
requested tms activity on the part of
the Knights of Columbus to conserve

San Francisco. At the request
Pone Benedict the Knights of Coin
hustiave decided to raise H.OOO.OOf

Inaugurate American welfare won
Itaiy,' It was announced at the Im
National K ht of Columbus conv
tlon here, y fand will be raised ,

opular subi "ptlon among the me)

rJth and aid In their mental and
development," said Supreme
Joseph Pelletler of Boston

the announcement.
'a we hope, in part, to
'e debt laid upon Amer-"Urn- s

found this western
'"'t possible for Chrls-- e

sphere. We are
V. '

f charge of each district- - s


